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Introduction

Collegiate Charter School of Lowell
Type of Charter
(Commonwealth or Horace
Mann)

Regional or Non-Regional

Commonwealth

Non-Regional

Year Opened

2013

Maximum Enrollment

1,200

Chartered Grade Span

K-12

Number of Instructional Days
per School Year (as stated in
the charter)
Number of Instructional Days
during the 2021-2022 School
Year1
School Hours (ex: 8:30-3pm
M-F)

Location of School
(Municipality)
Chartered Districts
in Region
(if applicable)
Year(s) the Charter
was Renewed
(if applicable)
Enrollment as of
June 30, 2022

1857 Middlesex Street
Lowell, MA 01851

N/A

2018
1,072

Current Grade Span

K-11

Students on Waitlist
as of March 15,
2022

359

Age of School as of
2021-2022 School
Year

9 years

180

180

K-8: 8:30am-4:00pm
9-11: 7:30am-3:00pm

Mission Statement
The mission of the Collegiate Charter School of Lowell is to provide an academically rigorous and successful
world-class, college preparatory public educational program that enables all students, regardless of their
background, to achieve their full potential, to be prepared for success in college, equipped with the ability and
desire for lifelong learning, and develop strong civic, ethical, and moral values in a safe, caring, and rigorous
environment built on a school ethos that emphasizes high behavioral and academic expectations.
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Letter from the Chair of the Board of Trustees
July 27, 2022
Dear Collegiate Charter School of Lowell Learning Community,
This Annual Report presents a summary of the school’s ongoing work to fulfill its mission of empowering
our students to reach their full potential and an overview of significant components of the school’s
accountability as a Commonwealth Charter School. We are proud of the work that our community of
students, parents, teachers, and leaders have put forth, and we continue to embrace our partnership with
SABIS® to offer a world-class, college preparatory public education program to our students. Our school
population has continued to grow, and in past year, we have enrolled over 1,107 students in grades K-11.
With the support of SABIS®, our aim is to prepare each student for success in college.
In the past year, we have added the 11th grade to our growing K-12 school, and look forward to celebrating
our first graduating class in the 2022-2023 school year. As we enter our 10th year in operation, we look to
deepen our commitment to the academic program, life preparation, and self-development that teaching
and learning offers our Collegiate students
We continue to fully implement the SABIS Student Life Organization® within the school, increasing the
amount of extra-curricular and enrichment programs, which allows students to develop themselves as
leaders. Through SLO®, our students are given a voice within the school and have an opportunity to influence
the school culture. We hope to continue the growth of the program this year and look to offer even more
clubs and events for students, families, and community members to engage in. With support from the SLO®,
we hope to instill strong civic, ethical, and moral values. We also are looking forward to working in
partnership with the Lowell Community to provide enrichment opportunities for our students.
The Board of Trustees would like to thank all of the staff, community members and families for their
continued support in making the Collegiate Charter School of Lowell the best that it can be for the students
of Lowell.
Sincerely,
Walter McGrail, President
CCSL Board of Trustees
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School Performance and Program Implementation
Faithfulness to the Charter
Mission and Key Design Elements


CCSL will prepare students to reach their fullest potential through the academic program.



Students at CCSL will develop strong civic, ethical, and moral character.



CCSL will engage families through events and communication tools that provide a positive home-school
connection.



Teachers will be provided with professional development opportunities that will increase instructional
effectiveness for diverse learners and subject competency

Implementation of Key Design Elements
In the past school year, Collegiate Charter School of Lowell has implemented many of the key design elements
listed in the charter application. As the school grows and attains maturity, these elements will continue to be
developed and broadened.
The school ran a staggered schedule for the day, which allowed for more learning time than the Lowell District
schools.
All teachers and staff worked with students to encourage and model manners and good character traits. During
the course of a typical day, teachers will routinely pause to compliment students or classes on the use of good
manners and offer practical advice on how to improve, if needed. The cumulative effect of these “teachable
moments” is a training in small acts of kindness and consideration that positively impacts school climate and
culture. This habit-building element of character formation is a key component of the school’s character program.
Return to on campus learning and 1:1 Chromebook use
This academic year Collegiate returned to a physical mode of learning where all K-11 students were required to
attend physical classes on campus. Thus, the school operated in a complete physical model for all students from
the end of August through June. However, it is worth noting, that students suspected of COVID or positively
COVID-19 tested were sent home with their tablets where they continued attending classes via Microsoft Teams.
This hybrid model was created to cater for COVID cases so that no student will be at any disadvantage of missing
out on instruction.
Pacing Charts
Instruction is based on a curriculum guided by pacing charts, which requires teachers and learners to stay on
target in order to complete required subject matter concepts. This curriculum has been aligned with the
Massachusetts State Learning Standards since August 2013. The pacing charts serve as a syllabus detailing what
should be taught, week-by-week, throughout each of the two terms of the school year. The pacing charts ensure
that instructors teach the essential skills and knowledge required for advancement. Through carefully created
instructional planning and point-by-point teaching following a pacing chart along with regular assessments, all
students master the material and progress at the designated pace. Each separate point is taught to the class
through presentation, explanation, and examples during the “Teach” portion. Students then engage into a group
activity on the point, followed by an independent written activity. This activity is then checked by the teacher as
well as academically strong students called prefects. Teachers lead the students in understanding and applying
the first point before moving on to the next. If necessary, teachers re-teach a point until students demonstrate
understanding, and the point is checked off. The class then moves on to the next point. Students who do not
master the essential material receive additional support.
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Student Prefects
Teachers utilize academically-strong Collegiate students, called prefects, to aid classmates who need additional
support in the subject matter. Class prefects provide assistance to fellow students, and in doing so gain a deeper
grasp of the curriculum and grow in responsibility. Prefect development is monitored and encouraged by teachers
and administration through the course of the school year.
Group Leaders
Teachers utilize behaviorally-strong Collegiate students as group leaders to aid classmates who need support to
stay on task during instruction. Group leaders ensure that during group and individual tasks throughout instruction
students stay on task, have necessary materials, are organized, and follow directions. Group leader development
is monitored and encouraged by teachers and administration throughout the course of the school year.
Data-Driven Decision Making
Regular assessments coupled with prompt feedback allow Collegiate teachers to identify areas of concern and
provide needed review in a timely way. All exams are fully aligned with the Common Core State Standards. The
SABIS®2 Periodic and Academic Monitoring System® (AMS) exams provide weekly feedback through computer
assisted data analysis. Data-driven decision-making is the process of gathering student data – academic
performance, attendance, demographic, and other information – which aids administrators, teachers, and parents
in accurately assessing student learning. With this information, adjustments to teaching styles or curricula can be
made resulting in measurable improvements. The concept of data-driven decision making at Collegiate stresses
continuous improvement as data are collected for a well-defined sets of objectives on an ongoing basis, so that
subsequent action plans can be designed to address these objectives. Data-driven decision-making is facilitated
and supervised by the Academic Quality Controllers (AQCs) at Collegiate.
Teacher Training/Professional Development
The academic school year of 2021-2022 began with a 13-day teacher-training program for new teachers and 10day for returning teachers, educating new staff about SABIS Curriculum and philosophy and providing teachers
with professional development in the areas of academics, classroom management, and data analysis. It also
allowed for COVID-19 safety training that followed the MA DESE Guidelines. Teacher training days during the
course of the year allowed for review and discussion of the SABIS Point System® and the SABIS performance
monitoring system, SABIS Talent, so that each teacher can continue to improve the quality of his/her teaching;
thus, improving student learning. Additionally, teachers are systematically given opportunities to observe
accomplished teachers on and off campus and are frequently provided feedback internally by means of meetings
and informal/formal observations by the AQC and School Director.
SABIS® Digital Platform/Parent Communication
The SABIS Digital Platform has been used to keep parents abreast of students’ grades, attendance, and behavior
since the beginning of the 2014-2015 school year. Regular parent meetings have been held by means of parentteacher conferences twice throughout the school year. Additionally, scheduled parent meetings take place as
needed with the Student Management Coordinator (SMC) and the AQC to discuss behavioral/academic concerns.
Collegiate parents also have access to the SABIS Digital Platform Application and On-Demand Tutoring (ODT)
feature that helps students in Grades 1 and above review concepts taught in class for Mathematics and English
Language Arts. In addition, a mass notification system is used to regularly keep in touch with families both via email and through text messaging. On weekly basis, e-mails are sent to families that include important reminders
and information about upcoming events.

2

All subsequent references to SABIS® are understood to include the registered trademark.
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Amendments to the Charter
Date Submitted
11/20/2021

Amendment Requested
Enrollment Policy

Pending or Approved?
Approved

Access and Equity: Discipline Data
Discipline has remained consistent throughout the term of our charter. In addition, the student management
team was trained in restorative practices. The aim of restorative practices is to develop and strengthen a sense
of community and to manage conflict and tensions by repairing harm and building relationships. This statement
identifies both proactive (building relationships and developing community) and reactive (repairing harm and
restoring relationships) approaches.
In the 2021/22 school year, student management continued to implement restorative circles. Restorative circles
are a simple, yet powerful process that invites communities to come together openly and authentically for the
sake of renewing their essential unity. As a community, we need dedicated times to come together to reflect on
our experience and offer meaningful support around life’s most important issues. We need a space where we can
collectively explore the central questions that guide our lives (What does it mean to be a human being? What do
I really value about the world? What are my needs?) And, we also need regular opportunities to voice the
fundamental human values that connect us, and through those values, to reaffirm with each other how we prefer
to live together.
The circle is a protected space where students can begin to practice living authentically in community in a manner
that is not possible in other community settings. By design, the circle is a small-scale restorative community in
which the principles of circle can be tangibly experienced through intentional language, dialogue practices, and
many other levels of interpersonal interactions. Furthermore, students can feel confident that they will not be
judged by their past harmful behavior, will be supported by others facing similar challenges, and as a result can
take risks in exploring new ways of relating to themselves and others, which can open up new possibilities for
positive change in their life. Finally, students learn that the journey of being human is itself a matter of practice,
and that there will always be new situations that challenge them to more fully embrace the totality of what they
have to offer.
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2020-2021 Student Discipline
CCSL’s Student Discipline data link.
Student Group

Total
Number of
Students

Students
Disciplined

Percent InSchool
Suspension

Percent Out-ofSchool
Suspension

Percent
Emergency
Removal

1,048

33

0

3.1

0

English Learner

289

8

0

2.8

0

Economically
Disadvantaged

610

24

0

3.9

0

Students with Disabilities

67

3

High Needs

763

26

0

3.4

0

Female

528

5

Male

519

28

0

5.4

0

6

0

Asian

291

7

0

2.4

African American/Black

212

7

0

3.3

0

Hispanic/Latino

337

10

0

3.0

0

Multi-race, NonHispanic/Latino

36

1

Native Hawaiian or Pacific
Islander

0
0

4.8

0

All Students

American Indian or Alaska
Native

White

166

8
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Dissemination Efforts

Best Practice Shared
School Mission
Instructional Practices
Special Education

Vehicle for
Dissemination
Online MTSS
Conference with the
MA Charter School
Association

Who at the school was
involved with the
dissemination efforts?
Corrine Clifford, MTSS
Chair and

Internal
Dissemination

Dr. Laurie Hodgdon,
School Director

Process Shared at a
MA DESE
Conference

Academic Leadership
Team

Student Support
Services/Student
Management

Student Support

Jonathan Roman, Student
Management Coordinator
Ricky Rodriguez, Deputy
Student Management
Coordinator
Student Management
Assistants

Result of dissemination

Participating Charter
Schools in MA

Collegiate Charter School of Lowell shared its belief that a
key component of its success rests in the school’s ability to
cultivate a spirit and culture of academic achievement in
their students. The school has developed specific practices
and systems to the four complementary programs that
prevent students from falling behind while motivating them
to set and achieve academic goals; three practices that
establish a culture of academic achievement among
students at the school; and four ways to support faculty
collaboration and communication as they work to learn
about student needs and meet them.

Participating Charter
Schools in MA on a listserve due to COVID

Using Data to Drive Instruction: To build the capacity of
school leaders and teachers to understand and effectively
use real-time data to improve instruction and increase
student achievement.

City of Lowell
Organizations that
support at-risk students

Created a pamphlet for families/students outlining
resources in the school and in the Lowell community for
those in emergent need.

MTSS Team
(compromised of K-11
teachers/staff)

Internal and/or external
student assessment
systems using schoolwide and individual
student assessment data
to inform curriculum
and instruction

Social Emotional
Learning

With whom did the
school disseminate its
best practices?



Local Food Banks



Counseling Services



Family/Student Supports

School Social Workers

Collegiate Charter School of Lowell
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Best Practice Shared
School Safety: Working
with Community
Partners

Vehicle for
Dissemination

Who at the school was
involved with the
dissemination efforts?

Committee Work to
develop a strong
safety plan for a K12 school

Antony Muchine, Campus
Security Lead
Jonathan Roman, Student
Management Coordinator

With whom did the
school disseminate its
best practices?
The City of Lowell
MA Charter School
Association

Result of dissemination
This provides the opportunity for schools and members of
the larger community to partner around school safety, and
to be proactive and ready when an emergent situation
arises.

MA DESE

School Social Workers
Lowell Police
Lowell Fire
School Resource Officer,
Sargent Kelley
School Mission
Student Support

K-2, 3-5, 6-8 SEL
Summer Camps

Collegiate Teachers

Social Emotional
Learning
Student
Leadership/SLO®

Student Management
Team

The City of Lowell
MA Charter School
Association
MA DESE

School Mission
Students as
Academic and Social
Leaders

Ashley Bailey, Student
Life Coordinator

SABIS® Worldwide

Coming out of COVID, we wanted to ensure that students
were emotionally regulated and had the opportunity to
socialize in thoughtful and purposeful ways in school. As a
result, this supported students returning to school in
positive ways in the fall.
Empowered student leadership prepared for life after the K12 school experience.

Student Life Prefects

Life-Long Learners
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School Performance and Program Implementation
Academic Program Success
Student Performance
A. Collegiate Charter School of Lowell’s school report card (overview) link
Academic Program Delivery
Mode of Instruction
This year the school returned to the physical mode of learning. All K-11 students attended full day classes
on a daily basis. Every student had a set of books, copybooks and stationery. In addition, each student
retained his/her Chromebook, which gave them access to e-books (online versions of their books) as well
as being the platform to do AMS exams and providing access to other digital learning resources. Distant
learning occurred in term 1 in cases when students with COVID-19 had to remain at home.
SABIS® Digital Platform
SABIS Digital Platform (SDP) is a password-protected website and mobile application featuring tools and
resources packed with advanced and practical features for parents and students in SABIS Network schools.
The platform allowed parents and students to log-in and access relevant information tailored to their
needs and preferences, keeping them informed and connected at all times. Additionally, SDP offered
parents easy access to stay in the know about their child’s academic performance and school involvement.
Curriculum and Instruction: Academic Standards
Collegiate Charter School of Lowell’s curriculum is aligned to MA state standards. As teachers navigated
the range of competencies at the beginning of the school year, they used SABIS Curriculum, data from
diagnostic assessments, and results from pre-assessments to inform instruction. During the academic year
2021-2022, the curriculum contained well-crafted content to be taught in each subject matter that is
comparable to previous non-pandemic years. However, and due to the fact that it was the first physical
year after almost 1 year and half of online teaching, the pacing was revised in order to address essential
concepts that may have been missed by a few students during the past year. These standards were clearly
communicated in the pacing charts distributed for each content area. Teachers were trained to implement
instructional approaches to meet the range of student needs, assess students, and provide instruction in
the content areas in face-to-face and virtual platforms.
Oversight
The school has always had the privilege of an internal and external oversight. Within the school, subject
coaches, Academic Quality Controllers, Special Education Director, and the School Director all played a
vital role in observing students in classes, during examinations and engaged in analysis of results. In
addition to this, SABIS® Regional Subject Coordinators, Regional Academic Quality Controller, and
Academic Support Specialist conducted formal visits to school and conducted formal observations of the
classes to monitor instruction, provide feedback, offer guidance and support where needed in addition to
holding trainings for improvement.
Assessment and Grading
Collegiate Charter School of Lowell bases its assessment system on Massachusetts Standards. Students
were regularly assessed per the internal exam schedule to determine if they were making progress toward
meeting those standards. Collegiate places a heavy emphasis on formative assessment, which is critical
in the instructional process. These formative assessments allow students to receive timely feedback that
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helps them understand what they need to do to improve. Formative assessments also provide the teacher
with important information to adjust the teaching and learning process to meet each student's needs.
Parents and legal guardians have access to a web-based system, SABIS Digital Platform (SDP), which allows
them to see their children’s grades at any time. Teachers keep up-to-date information on homework
assignments and other relative information. Interim Reports (progress reports) are sent to parents and
guardians during each marking period. This is in addition to the responsibility the Academic Quality
Controllers at each grade level have to keep parents and guardians abreast of any concerns regarding a
student’s grade through emails and phone calls. Finally, End-of-Term Reports (report cards) are sent to
parents/guardians at the end of each Term.
Equitable Access
Technology
Collegiate Charter School of Lowell ensured that all students were provided with equitable access to
technology by providing each student with a Chromebook and, if needed, a wireless hotspot. Students
were all trained on the SABIS® e-books where they had the chance to access a complete soft copy of their
books using the web on the SABIS® Digital Platform. The e-books provide students with interactive content
where they can listen to audios, watch instructional videos and solve interactive questions with instant
correction.
Students with Identified Special Needs
Students’ IEPs and 504 plans were reviewed in coordination with general and special education teachers
and/or providers to address any data-driven accommodations and/or services that are needed due to
known changes in students’ needs.
Collegiate established structures for general and special education teachers and/or providers to
collaborate and communicate regarding student performance and student needs on IEP goals and
objectives with special consideration regarding assistive technology and accessibility.
Collegiate ensured a continuation of services for students receiving speech and language, occupational
therapy, physical therapy, or social work services within their IEP. Collegiate also ensured a method for
the continuation of evaluation for students suspected of having a disability as well as those requiring reevaluation.
For students needing additional support following the 2021/22 academic year, a comprehensive remedial
summer program was developed by SABIS and tailored to Collegiate students’ specific academic needs in
grades 1-11.
The program includes the following:
Summer School Program
o English Summer School:
 Grades: 1-11
 Duration: 5 days per week / 4-week program
 3.5 hours a day / 4 periods of English per day
 Focus on essential skills of phonics, reading and writing
 Pacing and materials provided by SABIS®
 Assessments will be taken every week and end of program
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o Math Summer School:






Grades 3-11
Duration: 5 days per week/ 4-week program
3.5 hours a day/ 4 periods of Math per day
Pacing and materials provided by SABIS® focusing on essential skills
Assessments will be taken every week and end of program

o Biology/Chemistry/Spanish/Social Studies:






Grades 9-11
Duration: 5 days per week/ 4-week program
2 hours per subject per day
Pacing and materials provided by SABIS® focusing on essential skills
Assessments will be taken every week and end of program

SABIS® Online Summer Packages
In addition to the summer school program, SABIS® is offering CCSL students the Summer Packages
(offered as online courses). These packages aim at keeping students up to date with their studies and
academically stimulated over the summer. They provide students with the opportunity to review concepts
taught during the academic year in an exciting and engaging manner, as well as being introduced to new
concepts planned for the upcoming academic year.
The Summer Packages will be available for all students and set as optional in the following subjects/ levels:
 English: Levels E to I
 Math: Levels E to I
 Science: Levels E to H
Students who desire to take the summer packages will be able to log in online to the SABIS® Digital
Platform (SDP) and access the summer package content through the Student Learning Environment (SLE)
tile by June 30, 2022.
2022/23 Academic Year
In an effort to prepare for the upcoming academic year in an effective way and in order to have a smooth
kick-off, the Collegiate academic team met with SABIS® and outlined activities/ curriculum enhancements
to be implemented. They are summarized briefly below:






AQC Conference: CCSL AQCs and coordinators will be attending a 3-day conference to share
best practices with their colleagues and learn more about the implementation of the SABIS®
academic products.
Teacher Training: Training for all new/returning teachers will be held in August to train teachers
on the right teaching methodologies.
English Pathways: Three English pathways will be offered next academic year for all students
per level. Students will hence be placed in the right pathway to ensure they are developing the
necessary language proficiency skills needed.
Special Education Curriculum: Students with severe disabilities will receive a tailored pacing
that is well-crafted to cater for their learning disabilities.
Diagnostics Tests: SABIS®-created diagnostic tests will be administered during the first week of
the 2022/23 academic year. Data from these diagnostics, data from the 2021/22 End-of-Year
exams, and MCAS tests from the spring of 2022 will be used to place students accordingly and
provide them with intervention plans.
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Interventions: The following interventions will be provided for underperforming students:
 Study Groups
 After School Tutoring
 Power Study Sessions
 Peer Tutoring
 MTSS
Comprehensive literacy and math support for every student:
 Literacy:
 Leveled Reading Program deployed with all students in KG (Term II) through
Grade 3.
 Read Naturally implemented for remediation
 AR Program implemented for reading motivation
 Fully implemented SDP Exam Preparation
 Math:
 Systematic PrepList Implementation
 Fully implemented SDP Exam Preparation
 MTSS/SpEd/Interventions for failing students' procedures in place
 Daily oversight and follow-up by School Director, Deputy Director/Director of
Academics, and AQCs
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School Performance and Program Implementation
Organizational Viability
Organizational Structure of the School:
In the 21-22 school year, there were no changes to the organizational structure of the school. The
Collegiate Charter School of Lowell’s Board of Trustees was compromised of seven (7) members. For the
22-23 school year, we have added the position of Deputy Director for Academics to support the academic
operations of the school. An organizational chart is available as an attachment.
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Budget and Finance
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Approved School Budget for FY23
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FY23 Enrollment Table
Number of students pre-enrolled via March 15, 2022 submission
Number of students upon which FY23 budget tuition line is based
Number of expected students for FY23 first day of school
Please explain any variances:

Enter Number Below
1,200
1,200
1,200

FY23 Capital Plan
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APPENDIX A
Accountability Plan Evidence 2021-2022
Faithfulness to Charter
Performance

Evidence (include detailed evidence with supporting data or examples)

(Met/Not Met)

Objective: CCSL will prepare students to reach their fullest potential through the academic program (p.1 CCSL Charter Application).
Measure:
Teacher Training—8/2021 (5 sessions); Using Prefects in the SABIS Classroom,
Each year, CCSL teachers will attend 10 professional development
Hybrid Teaching MS Teams, Lesson Planning 11/2 (3 sessions); Data Analysis and
sessions that are aligned to SABIS Curriculum and assessment
MCAS Data Dive—11/2 and 1/31 (2 sessions)
standards that reflect MA State Standards and support student
Met
growth in the academic program.

Measure:
There will be a 10% increase over the term of the charter in the 6
grade levels of the SABIS Academic Monitoring System® (AMS®)
for grades 3-8 in math. This means that from 2018-2023, the
average AMS math scores will increase from 76% to 83%. CCSL
will report out grade level data for each of the 6 grade levels each
year.

Measure:
There will be a 10% increase over the term of the charter in the 6
grade levels of the SABIS Academic Monitoring System® (AMS®)
for grades 3-8 in English.
This means that from 2018-2023, the average AMS English scores
will increase from 78% to 86%. CCSL will report out grade level
data for each of the 6 grade levels each year.

78% - Covid-19 impact on learning loss
Grade Level

Math

Not Met

3rd

81

4th

79

5th

81

6th

77

7th

68

8th

80

83% - Covid-19 impact on learning loss
Grade Level

English

3rd

79

4th

84

5th

87

6th

81

7th

80

8th

87

Not Met
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Performance

Evidence (include detailed evidence with supporting data or examples)

(Met/Not Met)

Objective: Students at CCSL will develop strong civic, ethical, and moral character.
Measure:
Over the term of the charter, CCSL students and teachers will
create additional clubs (10 currently exist) in the school providing
opportunities for students to develop leadership while pursuing
an area of passion and helping to make the world a better place.
Measure:
CCSL students in grades 5-8 will apply what they learn through
performing community service that is linked to the curriculum and
classroom instruction. At the end of the school year, each student
will present their new learning with a project, assessed with a
rubric and presented in front of an authentic audience. Each 5-8
grade student who presents will achieve at least 80% on the rubric
as assessed by the teacher.

Met

Not Met






Homework Club
Math Club
Dance Club
Arts/Crafts Club












Committee formed.
Action Plan was created.
Scope of project and rubric was written 12/19/2020
Due to COVID-19, students were not assessed in 12/20
Students were not assessed in 21-22

Step Club
Art Club
STEM Club
Strong Women,
Strong Girls






FIRST Lego League
Robotics Club
Girls Who Code
Flag Football

 Tutoring Club
 Girl Scouts
 Games Club

Objective: CCSL will engage families through events and communication tools that provide a positive home-school connection.
Measure:
Students, parents, and community members will participate in
school governance through the SABIS Student Life Organization®,
Prefect Events, School Council, and through Parent Connection.
Annual parent and student surveys will demonstrate that 85% of
parents and students are participating in at least one event per
school year. At least 85% of students and 80% of parents will
submit an annual survey each year.
Measure:
Students and parents will have an understanding of student
progress and CCSL programming through CCSL communication
tools and will be rated agree or strongly agree by 80% of parents
and students on the annual survey. At least 85% of students and
80% of parents will submit an annual survey each year.

Not Met

 Parent Survey given in March 2022—43% of parents took the survey which is
currently our highest response rate and progress made toward our goal
 Parent engagement information tables set up for parent/teacher conference
days

 84% of parents agreed that they have an understanding of student progress and
CCSL programming

Met
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Performance

Evidence (include detailed evidence with supporting data or examples)

(Met/Not Met)

Objective: Teachers will be provided with professional development opportunities that will increase instructional effectiveness for diverse learners and subject
competency.
Measure:
 Fourth and Fifth Training took place in September 2021 and January 2022
Over the term of the charter, 100 % of teachers will complete at
least 1 cultural competency training each year over the five-year
Met
charter. (Total of 5 trainings)

Measure:
100% of CCSL teachers will score proficient or above in the area of
cultural competency on their observation/teacher evaluation
annually over the five-year charter.

Met

 Strand will be added to evaluation document = September 2020
 Teachers will be trained and evaluated in the 21/22 school year
 21-22 Teachers were evaluated and reflected on cultural competency.

Dissemination
Performance

Evidence (include detailed evidence with supporting data or examples)

(Met/Not Met)

Objective: CCSL will share its’ SLO (Student Life Organization) with schools in Massachusetts during CCSL’s charter term.
Measure: Annually, CCSL will invite other MA Public/Charter
 Due to Covid related concerns unable to hold in school event during academic
Schools to attend a professional development session to learn,
year
and possibly implement, the CCSL ethos of student “voice and
Not Met
choice”.
Measure: CCSL will form a working partnership and will
annually share best practices with at least one elementary/ high
school in Lowell Public Schools over the course of the charter term


Not Met

Due to Covid related concerns unable to establish in-person best practices
meeting
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APPENDIX B
Recruitment Plan 2022-2023
School Name: Collegiate Charter School of Lowell

1.

2021-2022 Implementation Summary:
In a brief narrative, what were the successes and challenges of implementing the school’s recruitment strategies from the
2021-2022 Recruitment Plan?

Annually, Collegiate Charter School of Lowell’s enrollment campaign begins in October and concludes at the end of February.
Through extensive outreach within the Lowell community and with the support of CCSL’s families, we continue to fully-enroll
and maintain a healthy wait list for our growing K-11 school. When applicants are asked how they have heard about
Collegiate, referrals continue to be the #1 response. This speaks to the success of the partnership with our families who are
eager to inform others in the community about CCSL. One of the challenges we faced in 21-22 was filling the vacancy in the
Marketing and Outreach position which was open throughout most of the school year. However, we were able to implement
many of the strategies outlined in the recruitment plan.
2.

Is there additional information that gives context for subgroup enrollment figures (e.g., high number of siblings enrolled in
entry class, re-classification of student subgroup status, etc.)?

In the 21-22 school year, as compared the previous year, we enrolled a higher number of low-income, high needs, and
students with disabilities. We saw a slight decrease from the previous year in students whose first language is not English and
English Language Learners. We continue to run CEP reports more than three times per year, which helped to increase the
percentage of students who are eligible for free meals through Community Eligibility Program. In order to reach a wide-range
of students, our recruitment materials have been translated into Spanish, Portuguese, and Khmer and distributed widely
throughout the community. Recruitment materials also include information about the program availability for diverse
learners including special education and English language learners.
3.

Please provide a brief explanation if you think that your incoming class of students (as captured in the October 1, 2021
SIMS report) will meet the comparison index or the school’s gap narrowing targets.
a. Please explicitly state if you would like further discussion with the Department regarding the school’s
Recruitment Plan once your school has submitted October 1st SIMS demographic information.
b. Please explicitly state if you would like further discussion with the Department regarding the school’s rates
of enrolling students with disabilities or English learners (EL) compared to the Comparison Index or gap
narrowing targets.

As reported in the October 1, 2021 SIMS report, 54% of the incoming KG students had siblings already attending CCSL. Our K11 student population will be above or draw near to the comparison index and gap narrowing targets for students who are
English learners and low income students. CCSL would like further discussion with the state regarding the school’s rate of
enrolling students with disabilities compared to the Comparison Index and gap narrowing targets.
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Describe the school’s general recruitment activities, i.e. those intended to reach all students.
General Recruitment Activities for 2022-2023:
Activity 1: Mailings/Social Media. Annually, before the lottery, we will send out mailings in English, Spanish, Portuguese,
Khmer, in the district to all parents of district public school students who are involved in LPS pre-kindergarten programs.
These mailings will be clear and easy to understand. They will explicitly indicate that the school is welcoming of all students,
including those who have learning disabilities, language barriers, and/or have struggled in traditional school environments.
Activity 2: Pre-School Outreach. Before the annual application deadline, we will invite local pre-school providers to tour
Collegiate Charter School to better understand the educational program we offer. We will also visit local pre-school providers
to host information sessions with the families of the students they enroll. We have found that establishing relationships with
pre-school providers – who families trust – is a powerful way to conduct outreach to families
Activity 3: Information Sessions/Open Houses. We will host a number of open houses prior to the application deadline to
ensure that families have an opportunity to visit the school and learn about our educational program and services provided
to students with disabilities and English language learners. These information sessions will be advertised on the school’s
website, social media, and in local media.
Activity 4: Family-to-Family Outreach. We will ask current families to distribute applications to friends, colleagues, and
neighbors. We have found that our families are eager to get the word out to other families, and that this is an effective way
to build awareness of, and interest in, the school in our early years.

Recruitment Plan – 2022-2023 Strategies
List strategies for recruitment activities for each demographic group.

Special education students/students with disabilities
(b) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies

(a) CHART data
School percentage: 6.3%
GNT percentage: 12.1%
CI percentage: 14.0%
The school is below GNT
percentages and below CI
percentages

Met GNT/CI: no enhanced/additional strategies needed
 One fall and one spring open houses for students and parents receiving Special
Education Services and/or English as a Second Language programming.
 MTSS Process to begin screening for possible, greater intervention through Special Ed.
Dept.
 Informative newsletters and advertisements for CCSL displayed in high-traffic areas
throughout Lowell and in places such as the YMCA, Boys and Girls Club
 CCSL’s website and Facebook page contribute to awareness of services and programs
at CCSL
 Tab on the CCSL website (under About Collegiate) (all well as having available
literature in the Main office) that includes the following information:
 Procedural Safeguards (all languages from DESE)
 IEP Process handout; parent friendly
 Relevant literature via DESE; links on CCSL website and handouts in the Main Office

(c) 2022-2023 Additional Strategy(ies), if needed
Did not meet GNT/CI:
 Have a special education student available at open houses to speak about their
experience at the school (1 year)
 Have special education staff available to meet with families at community and school
events (1 year)
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Recruitment Plan – 2022-2023 Strategies
List strategies for recruitment activities for each demographic group.
Limited English-proficient students/English learners
(b) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies





(a) CHART data
School percentage: 21.0%
GNT percentage: 22.2%
CI percentage: 23.8%
The school is below GNT
percentages and below CI
percentages






Met GNT/CI: no enhanced/additional strategies needed
Yearly advertisement fliers in English, also translated into Spanish, Khmer and
Portuguese drop-offs at different community locations such as Cambodian
Mutual Assistance Association, Lowell Community Health Center, Coalition for a
Better Acre, CTI Head Start program, etc.
Tri-fold brochures in English, Spanish, Khmer, and Portuguese which provided
more information about the different services available for ELL students.
CCSL bilingual recruitment team visited and presented at different early childhood
open houses (during the enrollment periods) and collaborated with local
community organizations to inform and recruit prospective students.
Annual advertisement (set up an information booth) at the Southeast Asian Water
Festival, African Festival, and Puerto Rican Festival
Scheduled/invited LPAC Meeting
International Festival advertised community-wide
African American Voices celebration

(c) 2022-2023 Additional Strategy(ies), if needed
Did not meet GNT/CI:
Workshops/trainings on how families can help improve their students' language and
literacy in both English and their native language. (1 year)
 Host a separate Open House for our Multilingual families with translators present (1
year)
 Disseminate translated materials at cultural celebrations throughout the Lowell area
(1 year)


Students eligible for free or reduced lunch (Low Income/Economically Disadvantaged)
(b) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies

(a) CHART data
School percentage: 66.1%
GNT percentage: 55.7%
CI percentage: 69.6%
The school is above GNT
percentages and below CI
percentages












Met GNT:
After school tutoring program
Extended day program
Free/reduced price Breakfast program offered
Summer program
Place informational posters advertising CCSL in local preschools and daycares that
serve low-income families: YMCA, CTI - Head Start, CTI-Family and Children, CTI –
Fuel Assistance, Lowell Department of Children and Families, Lowell Career Center
Attending community events at the churches and temples, Acre Family Event
Visit local immigration office, career training centers, and CTI for Fuel Assistance and
leave fliers (English, Spanish, Khmer, and Portuguese), tri-fold brochures (English,
Spanish, Khmer, and Portuguese) and enrollment applications.
Due to the school effort to run CEP reports at more than times a year, CCSL is continuing
to increase the percentage of students who eligible free meals through Community
Eligibility Program.
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Recruitment Plan – 2022-2023 Strategies
List strategies for recruitment activities for each demographic group.
(c) 2022-2023 Additional Strategy(ies), if needed
Did not meet CI:
 Share flyers/post cards and Open House dates with the Boys and Girls Club and other
community programs that tend to service lower income families (1 year)
 Connect with community resources such as SNAP Program, food pantries, thrift shops
with flyers and information about Open Houses (1 year)

(d) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies



Students who are subproficient

Place informational posters advertising CCSL in local preschools and daycares from
which most students will enter the districts’ public schools: YMCA, CTI.
Place informational posters advertising CCSL in local public libraries and City Hall

2022-2023 Additional Strategy(ies), if needed
 Not Applicable

(e) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies






Students at risk of
dropping out of school

Multi-Tiered Support System and intensive instruction (push in, pull out)
Diagnostic exams to place students in grade level geared to their needs
Parent meetings upon request with AQC, SMC, SEAC and follow up
PD for teachers on differentiation strategies to reach all students
Social Worker communication with teachers on strategies to support individual students in need of e

2022-2023 Additional Strategy(ies), if needed
 Not Applicable

(f) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies

Students who have
dropped out of school
*only schools serving
students who are 16 and
older

 Provide after-school tutoring at no cost to all students at risk of failing English
Language Arts and/or mathematics
 Provide Tier 2 and 3 supports in English Language Arts and mathematics through the
CCSL Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS) system
 Weekly data analysis and follow-up on students at risk with parents by the
administrative team at least once a month
 Give students the opportunity to consult with the CCSL Social Work team as applicable
 Offering retakes for SABIS internal exams for all students who did not pass in English
Language Arts and mathematics
 Offer MCAS additional help during April vacation for students who are at academic risk

2022-2023 Additional Strategy(ies), if needed
 Not Applicable

OPTIONAL
Other subgroups of
students who should be
targeted to eliminate the
achievement gap

(g) Continued 2022-2023 Strategies


Not Applicable
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Retention Plan
2022-2023
Please provide a brief narrative report on the successes and challenges of implementing strategies from the 2021-2022
Retention Plan.
2021-2022 Implementation Summary:
In 21-22 our retention rate was 87.2% and therefore we did not meet our annual goal. Although this goal was not met, our
retention rate remains higher than the median and third quartile of all comparison schools. CCSL was successful in improving
its subgroup attrition rate compared to 20-21, falling below the third quartile in all subgroups in 21-22. Additional efforts
were made in 21-22 to understand the reasons for student withdrawals. Improvements were made to the student
withdrawal form and a plan was implemented to ensure follow-ups were made with every withdrawing family to understand
their reasons for withdrawal. One of the challenges we face with our Recruitment and Retention Plan is recruiting families
that are aligned with the school’s educational approach and college-prep mission.

Overall Student Retention Goal
Annual goal for student retention (percentage):

90.0%

Retention Plan – 2022-2023 Strategies
List strategies for retention activities for each demographic group.
Special education students/students with disabilities
(b) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies







(a) CHART data

School percentage: 6.3%
Third Quartile: 14.9%
The school’s attrition rate is below
third quartile percentages.





Below third quartile:
Parent Seminar on MCAS expectations
After-school tutoring program
MCAS preparation program, known as MCAS Boot Camp
Additional intensive classes for Math and English
Multi-Tiered Support System (MTSS)
The school will offer all students after school tutoring for students in grades 5-12.
(1 year)
The school may offer before school tutoring for students in grades K-4. (1 year)
High school students with an average below a seventy in a core subject will be
required to attend after school sessions. (1 year)
The school will offer ELL assistance sessions during school vacation weeks, after
school and/or on Saturdays. (1 year)

(c) 2022-2023 Additional Strategy(ies), if needed
N/A
Limited English-proficient students/English learners
(a) CHART data
School percentage: 7.3%
Third Quartile: 18.4%
The school’s attrition rate is below
third quartile percentages.

(b) Continued
2021-2022 Strategies
Limited English-proficient
students

Below third quartile: no enhanced/additional strategies needed.
 Newsletter and other communications translated into Spanish, Khmer and
Portuguese
 Highly Qualified English Language Learners staff who are fully certified to fulfill
their positions
 We are adding specific English as a second language courses for our newcomers.
We have ELL teachers working directly with newcomers.
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Retention Plan – 2022-2023 Strategies
List strategies for retention activities for each demographic group.
(c) 2022-2023 Additional Strategy(ies), if needed


N/A

Students eligible for free or reduced lunch (low income/economically disadvantaged)
(b) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies
(a) CHART data
School percentage: 10.9%
Third Quartile: 17.2%
The school’s attrition rate is below
third quartile percentages.








Below third quartile: no enhanced/additional strategies needed
After-school tutoring program
Extended day program
Free/Reduced price Breakfast program offered
Summer program
Credit recovery for high school students
Summer enrichment

(c) 2022-2023 Additional Strategy(ies), if needed



Not applicable







Parent Seminar on MCAS expectations
After-school tutoring program
MCAS preparation program, known as MCAS Boot Camp
Additional intensive classes for Math and English
Multi-Tiered Support System (MTSS)



Provide after-school tutoring at no cost to all students at risk of failing English
Language Arts and/or mathematics
Provide Tier 2 and 3 supports in English Language Arts and mathematics through the
CCSL Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS) system
Weekly data analysis and follow-up on students at risk with parents by the
administrative team at least once a month
Give students the opportunity to consult with the CCSL Social Work team as
applicable
Offering retakes for SABIS internal exams for all students who did not pass in English
Language Arts and mathematics
Offer MCAS additional help during April vacation for students who are at academic
risk

(d) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies

Students who are sub-proficient

(e) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies

Students at risk of dropping out of
school






Students who have dropped out of
school
*only schools serving students who are
16 and older



Not applicable

OPTIONAL



Not applicable

(f) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies

(g) Continued 2021-2022 Strategies

Other subgroups of students who
should be targeted to eliminate the
achievement gap
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APPENDIX C
School and Student Data Tables
Collegiate Charter School of Lowell’s student demographic enrollment data link:
https://profiles.doe.mass.edu/profiles/student.aspx?orgcode=35030000&orgtypecode=5&
STUDENT RACE AND ETHNICITY AND SELECTED POPULATIONS
Race/Ethnicity
% of School
African American
20.6%
Asian
27.0%
Hispanic
26.1%
Native American
1.6%
White
20.9%
Native Hawaiian, Pacific Islander
0%
Multi-race, non-Hispanic
3.7%
Selected Populations
% of School
First Language not English
34.1%
English Language Learner
21.0%
Students with Disabilities
6.3%
High Needs
77.1%
Economically Disadvantaged
66.1%

ADMINISTRATIVE ROSTER FOR THE 2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR
End date
Name, Title

Brief Job Description

Start date

(if no longer
employed at the
school)

Dr. Laurie Hodgdon, Director
Mrs. Katie Reyes, Academic Quality Controller,
Grades 9-11
Mrs. Siobhan Quinlan, Academic Quality Controller,
Grades 6-8
Ms. Courtney Connors, Academic Quality Controller,
Grades 3-5
Mrs. Megan Gaudreau, Academic Quality Controller,
Grades K-2

Directs school operations
Directs academics and
curriculum for grades 9-11
Directs academics and
curriculum for grades 6-8
Directs academics and
curriculum for grades 3-5
Directs academics and
curriculum for grades K-2
Manages business and
finance
Oversees Special Education
program and personnel
Oversees Special Education
program and personnel
Oversees ELL program and
personnel
Oversees the SABIS Student
Life Organization®

July 2018

July 2022

July 2021

April 2022

July 2016

n/a

July 2021

n/a

July 2018

July 2022

August 2017

n/a

January 2021

December 2021

January 2022

n/a

January 2022

n/a

July 2019

n/a

Mr. Carl Nystrom, Business Manager
Ms. Kara Cave, Special Education Academic
Coordinator
Mrs. Khristine Maraganis, Special Education
Academic Coordinator
Mrs. Jennifer Cippola, English Language Learners
Coordinator
Ms. Ashley Bailey, Student Life Coordinator
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TEACHERS AND STAFF ATTRITION FOR THE 2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR
Number as of the last day of
the 2021-2022 school year

Departures during the
2021-2022 school year

Departures at the end
of the school year

Teachers

63

8

16

Other Staff

54

24

2

Reason(s) for
Departure*
Termination 1
Resignation 23
Termination 1
Resignation 25

BOARD AND COMMITTEE INFORMATION
Number of commissioner approved board members as of August 1, 2022

7

Minimum number of board members in approved bylaws

5

Maximum number of board members in approved bylaws

13

BOARD MEMBERS FOR THE 2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR
Number of
terms
served

Length of each term (start and
end date)

3

7/2019 - 7/2022

3

7/2019 - 7/2022

3

7/2019 - 7/2022

Finance, Executive

3

7/2019 - 7/2022

Finance
Executive, Education,
Governance
Governance, Outreach

3

7/2019 - 7/2022

3

7/2020 – 7/2023

1st Term

4/2021 – 6/2024

Name

Position on the
Board

Committee
affiliation(s)

Mr. Walter McGrail

President

Mrs. Kathleen McCarthy

Vice President

Mr. Brian Chapman

Member

Executive, Finance,
Facilities
Executive, Facilities,
Education
Outreach

Mr. Alan Miller

Treasurer

Mr. Pravin Patel

Member

Ms. Erika Souza

Secretary

Mr. Sathya Pholy

Member

BOARD OF TRUSTEE MEETING SCHEDULE FOR THE 2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR
Date/Time
Location
July 19, 2022 @ 5:30pm
At Collegiate
August 16, 2022 @ 5:30pm

At Collegiate

September 20, 2022 @ 5:30pm

At Collegiate

October 18, 2022 @ 5:30pm

At Collegiate

November 15, 2022 @ 5:30pm

At Collegiate

December 13, 2022 @ 5:30pm
January 17, 2023 @ 5:30pm

At Collegiate
At Collegiate

February 14, 2023 @ 5:30pm
March 21, 2023 @ 5:30pm

At Collegiate
At Collegiate

April 11, 2023 @ 5:30pm

At Collegiate

May 16, 2023 @ 5:30pm

At Collegiate

June 20, 2023 @ 5:30pm

At Collegiate
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COMMITTEE MEETING SCHEDULES FOR THE 2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR
Name of Committee
Date/Time
Location
Education; Outreach

July 19, 2022 @ 5:00pm

At Collegiate

Facilities

August 16, 2022 @ 5:00pm

At Collegiate

Governance
Finance; Education

September 20, 2022 @ 5:00pm
October 18, 2022 @ 5:00pm

At Collegiate
At Collegiate

Outreach

November 15, 2022 @ 5:00pm

At Collegiate

Education
Facilities; Governance

January 17, 2023 @ 5:00pm
February 14, 2023 @ 5:00pm

At Collegiate
At Collegiate

Outreach

March 21, 2023 @ 5:00pm

At Collegiate

Finance; Governance

April 11, 2023 @ 5:00pm

At Collegiate

Facilities

May 16, 2023 @ 5:00pm

At Collegiate

Finance

June 20, 2023 @ 5:00pm

At Collegiate

Appendix D
Additional Required Information
Key Leadership

Position

Name

Email Address

Board of Trustees Chairperson
Charter School Leader/MCAS
Test Coordinator
Deputy Director for Academics

Mr. Walter McGrail

w_mcgrail@yahoo.com

No Change/
New/Open
Position for
School Year
2022-23
No Change

Dr. Laurie Hodgdon

lhodgdon@lowell.sabis.net

Open

Ms. Courtney Connors

cconnors@lowell.sabis.net

New Position

Ms. Khristine Maraganis

kmaraganis@lowell.sabis.net

No Change

Mrs. Shannon Sokolski

ssokolski@lowell.sabis.net

No Change

Mrs. Jennifer Cipolla

jcippola@lowell.sabis.net

Open

Mr. Carl Nystrom

cnystrom@lowell.sabis.net

No Change

Special Education Coordinator
SIMS/SCS/Admissions and
Enrollment Coordinator
English Learner Program
Director
School Business Official
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Facilities
Location
1857 Middlesex Street
Lowell, MA 01851

Dates of Occupancy
Phase 1A: August 2016
Phase 1B: February 2017
Phase 1C: June 2017
Phase 1D: April 2021

Enrollment
Action
Student Application Deadline

2022-2023 School Year Date(s)
February 24, 2023

Lottery

March 4, 2023

Conditions
No conditions.
Complaints
The CCSL Board of Trustees received two complaints during the 2021-22 school year. One of the
complaints received was regarding the school’s reading program. Our Special Education Academic Quality
Controller is in the process of evaluating reading software programs to implement in the 2022-23 school
year. The second complaint was regarding the lack of special education paraprofessionals employed by
the school. As a result, in the FY23 budget, we have added additional special education teaching positions
and special education paraprofessionals.
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Attachment 1: Organizational Chart
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